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NPR, The Conversation, Forbes and Vox are among the
prominent national media outlets seeking UD faculty
expertise.
Eos, a source for news and perspectives about Earth and
space science, cited geologist Umesh Haritashya's research
in a story about retreating glaciers in the Himalayas.
Aviation historian Janet Bednarek was a guest of St. Louis
Public Radio to discuss privatization of the airport there.
WKRC-TV in Cincinnati featured engineering student Asher
Williamson's work to help bring ventilators to Ghana.




At the evangelical Creation Museum, dinosaurs lived




COVID-19 has given consumers  ve new reasons to eat local
Forbes
Vince Miller, religious studies
Joe Biden will announce his running mate soon. Here's
who's on the list
Vox
Christopher Devine, political science
A future of retreating glaciers in the Himalayas
Eos
Umesh Haritashya, geology
Just how essential is privatization to getting rid of Lambert's
debt? It depends who you ask






Local college student trying to help in Africa
WKRC-TV (Cincinnati)
Asher Williamson, School of Engineering student
Professors adapting to changes as universities plan to
welcome students back
WDTN-TV
Vince Lewis, L. William Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership
What's next for the position of Ohio House Speaker?
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Ohio House votes to remove Larry Householder
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
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